ACCESS TO THE MONROE C. GUTMAN LIBRARY AT THE HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Cambridge College students have privileges at the Monroe C. Gutman Library in the Harvard Graduate School of Education. They may borrow books from the collection and while physically in the building, via any of the computers, access any and all of Harvard's online resources form the entire university, not just the Graduate School of Education's holdings. They may even set up one-on-one reference appointments with the Harvard Gutman reference staff. The only privilege not available to our students is requesting items via Inter-Library Loan. Inter-Library Loan services are available at Cambridge Public Library system which will give any Massachusetts resident an active Cambridge Public Library. Students have access to two physical Libraries nearby, The Harvard Gutman Library and the entire Cambridge Public Library system.

From the Library website:

Cambridge College students have use and borrowing privileges at Monroe C. Gutman Library at Harvard Graduate School of Education in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The Gutman Library specializes in education and psychology research materials. When physically in Gutman Library, access to Harvard's online databases in all subject areas is available.

For more information, please see:

- Take a brief online tour of Gutman Library
- Everyone please READ THIS before going to Gutman Library
- Gutman Library Information on Use of Gutman Library for Cambridge College
- Gutman Use for EdD students and other advanced education researchers

You DO NOT need a Gutman Borrower's card to enter and use the Gutman Library. You ONLY NEED the card if you wish to BORROW materials from the library. To apply online for a Gutman Borrower's Card STUDENT Application, please

- log into MyCC using the INTERNET EXPLORER or Safari browsers ONLY
- click the "Academics" tab
- click "Cambridge College Online Library" from the menu on the left
- the resulting page contains instructions and a link to the online application form

You can submit this print Gutman application form instead, but it will take up to a month to process:

Gutman library info and links are listed under the Traditional Libraries lab.